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1. BACKGROUND 
1.1 TheParties 

1. The ïntemationai Paralympic Committee öiereinafter refenred to as "IPC or the 
"Appellant") is the mternational goveming body of sports for aiiüetes with a disability, 
It supervises asd co-ordinaies the organization of the Paralympic Summer and "̂ %£ter 
Games and other multi-disability conipetitions on eüte sport level 

2. Mr Andrew Brockimn (hereinaiter referred to as the "Afhiete'*) is a Briti^ paralympic 
dressage rider of intematioiisi level. For the ptaposes of this arbitration proceedings the 
Atiüete is represented by the British Equestrian Federation (hereinafter referred to as 
"BEF"), beiog the British goYcming body for eqüestrian sport. 

3. The World Anti-Doping Agency (hersmafter referred to as "WADA**; WADA and the 
Athlete are jointly referred to as the "Respondenfö") is a foundation set up imder S-wiss 
law, with seat in Lausaiine! Switzerland, and headqiiarters in Montr^» Canada, in order 
to promote and coordinate the fight against dopii^ in sport intemationally. In this 
capacity, WADA bas been responsible for the production of the World Anti-Doping 
Code (hereinafter referred to as the "WADC"), which is intended to harmoiïise the anü-
doping rules and procedures across the world. 

1.2 The Events 
(a) The appticaüonfor a Therapeute Vse Exenqjtion 

4. The Athiete ha§ 
siiffered 

2000 he has 

On 17 March 2004, the Athlete appBcd for approval ftom ÏPC for a therapentic iise 
exemption^gdnagg^fejj j^ to as "TUE") in respect of the adminis 
s u b s t ^ c g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B intended to treat his physical conditions. 

flSt^om^^^ohibited substance in the list identifyiiig the i^ommtec 
^es pnblished by WADA and IPC. As such, its use, if not upon a proper TUE, 

would constitute aa anti-doping rule infringement pursuant to the WADC as well as 
under ths P C Anti-Doping Code (which constittites an implementation 'm the IPC 
system of the rules contained in the WADC). 

The appHcation for the TUE was made to UK Sport (being the agent recognized by the 
Bidtish Paralympic Committee for TUE appHcati< îs ftom British athletes), which 
forwarded it to ÏPC on 15 April 2004. 

The application for the TUE was signed also by tbc A-Üilcte's medical practitioner, 
contained the specification of the relevant reasons for not prescribiï:^ altemative 
thempies and had attached some docnments intended tD provide evidence to substanüate 
the diagnosis and ths necessity to mt 
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(b) TheXPCDecision 

S, On 15 July 2004, -Üie Athlete was ïsformed by a letter seat to UK Sport, thst the IPC 
TUE Committcc had decided not to approve Ms applicsöon for the TUE (hereinafter 
referred to as é e "PG DecisioD"). 

9. The IPC Decision dld not specÜy any reason for the denial of the Athlete's applioation. 
!B an e-mali message to UK Sport dated 6 August 2004^ however, IPC incÜcated Ütat 

''the appHcation was denied as the IPC TUEC [the IPC TUE Committee]^/f that mm 
of the criteria detailed in the WADC International Stcmdardsfor TUE and the IPC Anti-
doping code were met'. 

(c) The WADAPecbion 

10. On n August 2004 WADA v-'as jequ^ted by the BEF (actingosbehalf of the Athlete) 
to review the IPC Decision pursuant to Axticle 6.3 of the ÏPC Antï-Bopit^ Code. 

11. On 23 Atigust 2004, the WADA TUE Comniittee adopted the foUowkg decision 
(hereinafter referred to as the "WADA Decision"): 

"/o reverse the IPC miiial decision and to ercmt Mr, Andrew Broekman with a 
the me of 
mi 

12. More specifically, the WADA TUE Committee considered that all the Kiteria required 
by Article 4 [''Criteria for Granting a Therapeutic Vse ^emption*'] of the WADC 
"Standards for Granting a Therapeutic Use Mxemption" (hereinafter referred to as the 
"WADC TUE International Standards") for grantmg a TUE were Mfilled and forther 
commented that 

"ï/ïe concern raised that by competing in kis sport, Mr. Broekman cöuld be worsening 
his conditions or putting himselfat medical risk is mt mihin the scope of consideration 
of a TUE Committee, These valid issues are best assessed and evahated by his 
numerous and expert treating medical practitioners", 

2. THE ARBITRAL PROCEEBJENGS 
2,1 The Appeaï 

13. On 15 September 2004 P C filed a statement of appeaJ with the Conrt of Arbitration for 
Sport (hereinaitex referred to as the "CAS"), pnrsuant to the Code of Sports-related 
Arbitration (hereinafter referred to as the "Code"), to challenge the WADA Decision. 
Tlie statement of appeal contained the appointment of Prof. Ulrich Haas as arbitrator, 
and ïherequest that: 
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"ffe C4iS reverses the dmsion ofWADA, and denks the TUE given by WADA to Mr. 
Broekman". 

14. Ute statement of ^peal cited the Athlete and UK Sport as respondenis. As Ecplaked in 
a letter addressed by the Appellant to the CAS Court OfBce on 23 September 2004 UK 
Sport had beeti named as co-respondent because UK Sport had represented the Athlete 
in the IPC and WADA proceedings. By letter dated 23 October 2004, bowever, the 
Appellant informed the CAS Conrt OfQce that the respondents had to be identified 'm 
the Athlete and WADA and asked the CAS Court Office to amend the records 
accordiagiy. 

15. On 29 October 2004, the Appellant filed his appeal brief, together mth a bundie of 
docnments and the witness statements of Mr Andrew Parkinson, IPC Medical and 
ScientJSc Director, of Mr Bjom Hedman» IPC Medical Ofiicer, and of Mr Anthony 
Webbom, IPC TUE Committee, confiroiing his request: 

''that CAS overtum the WADA Deeision". 

16. In support of his requests for relief, the Appellant submits that: 

'7. WADA made on error infinding that the IPC should not have refmed the granting 
ofa therapeutic me exemption on the basis of the Athlete 's heaith; 

2 WADA faikd to property consider whether ar not thé International Standard had 
been applied correctfy by the IPC in assessmg the Athlete 's application; 

3. The provisioTts of the International Standard, as welï as practical and ethica! 
considerations, obïige or permit ü TïM Committee to take cm athlete 's heaith into 
account when assessing the merïts of a TUE application, and, if appropriate, 
provide that a TUE Committee may refuse the granting ofa TUE application on 
such basis". 

17. More specifically, Ihe ÏPC chaHenges the "WADA Dedsion where it conclnded that, 
whilst not necessarily disagreeing with the proposition that the P C should have the 
power to exclude athletes firom competition for reasons of heaith, such determination 
should not be made in the context of a TUE application. The IPC in fact submits, 
contraiy to the WADA Decisies, that the provisions of the IPC Anü-Doping Code give 
IPC the "dïscretion... to restrict Athletes from competing in circumstances where such 
competition may restdt in a risk to the athlete'$ heétlr'^^^^h^^U^oscU the IPC 
States that ''IPC refused the Athlete permission to use ■ H H j ^ ^ H p ^^<^<^se the 
body that assessed the Athlete's application ibi^^heram^u^e exemption was most 
concemed that, in competing whilst using^^^^^^^^^^Mthe Athlete could be 
putting his own heaith at risk ,., . [^Jy "^^tn^^^^K^^^Ke in competition, the 
Athlete could exacerbate an existing inJur/\ 
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18. The P C mvolcös, in support of its positlon, 

i. the i^Ievance given to '^h$aUH' %y the WABC "Fmdamental Ratiomlé" as a 
vaiue cl^ractgrisfeg the ''^pHf ofsporf\ 

il Article 21.1 of the IPC Anti-Dopltig Code, wMch states tbat Vieaïth of the 
Farticipants mustprevai! above the sport performance or restdf^; and 

m. Attide 2\A of the IPC Anti-Dopmg Code, according to which '■'If an Athhte is 
cfeem[ed] hy the IPC Medical Officer to be endangering their health or the hmlth 
ofotkers by continuing to compete, then, qfter consuïtation with the Athlete NPC, 
the Athlete may be required to withdrawfrom Compeïition", 

19. The IPC, on the other hand, maintams that no rule prohibits a TUB application to be 
declinsd for reasons other than those iadicated in the WADC TUE International 
Standards. In any case, according to the WC, the very criteria set forth m the WADC 
TUE International Standards imply an assessmem of the Aüilete's bealtii and of the 
impact on it of the use of the proMbited snbstance for whlch the TUE is requested. 

20. In addition, the P C notes that pursnant to Articie 4.4 of the WADC (and Article 6.3 of 
the IPC Antl-Doping Code) WADA could reverse the P C Decision only if it had 
detennined that the WADC TUE Intemational Standards had not been correctly applied. 
As a result, WADA could not reverse the P C Decision while coniirming that the 
WADC TUE Intemational Standards had been correctly applied by PC. 

21. Finally, P C maiatains that practical and ethical considerations demand that a TUE 
Commjttee assess the health of the athlete in connecdon with a TUE appHcation. In the 
PC's opinion, ia fact, "a responsibïe TUE Committee cannot avotd drawing 
conchsiom as to the likely effect upon an athlete's health of the granting ofa TUE or 
othem'ise"; as a result such responsibïe TUE Committee shonld dcny - for practical and 
ethical reasons - the application that imght have an 'Hnjurious effect' upon èie athlete. 

22. In the light of the foregoing, P C summarizes its critlcism of the WADA Decision as 
follows: 

"(?; WADA could onfy disregard the IPC TUEC's opinion that the Athlete's health 
may be endmgered by the grant ofa TUE ifthe IPC TUEC, in acting in this way, 
had breached the International Standard The International Standard does not 
restrict a TUE Committee from refusing to grant a TUE if that TUE Committee 
beïieves that the health qfan athlete may be harmed ifa TUE is granted WADA 
was therefore wrong to conclude that the IPC TUEC could not take these issues 
into account when assessing the Athlete 's application for a TUE. 

(ii) The provisions of the Intemational Standard require a TUE Committee to assess 
an athlete 's health in the course of assessing o TUE application. In msessing the 
Athlete's health the IFC TUEC was acting in accordance with the Intemational 
Standard. WADA was ^vrong to conclude that these issues should onfy be 
assessed by an athlete 's own medical advïsors. WADA should have considered the 
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comprehemtve basis upon which the Athkie 's applicationfor a TUE was refitsed, 
and in particular examined the condusion reached by the IPC TUJEC with regatd 
to the Athkte's healtk WADA did noï examina the merits of the IPC TUEC's 
decision to refuse to grmi a TUE on the basis of the Athlete's healtk nor did it 
seek commentjrom IPC in this regard It therefore faiïed to examine all relevant 
matierspursnant to the International Standard". 

2.2 The Answers to the AppeaJ 

23. By letter dated 25 October 2004. the Respondents joinüy appointed Mr Iean-Hen« 
Mor^d as arbitrator. 

24. On 13 December 2004^ the AtMete filed hls answer to the appeal brieÊ, together with the 
witness statements sigsed by the Appellant himself, by his mother, Mrs Caiol Atm 
Broekman, by Ms Helen B.xith Huggett, executivc officex of BEF, and by Mr Peter 
Norman Whitehead, genera! medical practitioner. The answer filed by the Athlete 
contained the foilowing request for relief: 

"?o dismiss the appeaï and to uphotd thefindings of the WADA TUE Committee andto 
award costs in hisfaww^'. 

25. On the sarne 13 December 2004, WADA filed its answer to the appeal brief, together 
\¥Jth a bimdle of documents inclTidisg the witness statement signed by Mrs Anita Sax, 
chairperson of the WADA TUE Committee tbat rendered the WADA Decision. The 
aaswer iïled by WADA contamed the indicaüon of Dr Miehael Caoderay as 
wïtness/expen to be heard at the hearing and the follo-wing requests for rellefi 

"|) rej'ect the appealJUed hy the Appellant on September 15, 2004; 

ü) conjirm the decision of WADA TUEC of August 23, 2004; 

iii) allocaie to the Respondent WADA, a contribution for its legaï fees and other 
expenses incurred in cónneclion with these proceedings^". 

26. Iii his answer the Athlete submits that "i? i^ntij^^smnes^. for Mr Broekman to be 
granted a TUE in respect of the use of - f l H J i m H B ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^vould be 
entirely consistent with the provisions of WWC, the international Standards .... and 
within the spirit of sporting competition and the Otympic and Paralympic movemenf. 

27. Prelimisaiüy, the Athlete notes that P C failed to deal with the TUE ^pHcatioti "^ithin 
a reasonable timescale"'. the apphcation was leceived on 15 April 2004; and the ffC 
Decision was commimicated on 20 Jiily 2004. ïn addition, the Athlete notes that the 
explanation submitted hy P C for the derdal of the TUE, as specified in the 
correspondence exchanged foUowing the adoption of the EPC Decision, is 'Hnconsislenf' 
with the grounds for the apped being pursued by IPC before the CAS arbittation panel. 
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2$. U this respect, the Aihlete remarks that the basis of the appeal Ëled by IPC is not that 
the WADC TUE International Standards Mve not been met (because it is accepted that 
the criteria have been complied with). IPC's case is that ihs P C TUE Comnüttee was 
entitled to take into account sdditional factors, relating to the health of the athlete, Such 
case is challenged as follows: 

-̂ As to the submission that the "WADA TUE Committee bad no mwer to oveTtam 
the IPC Decision. The Athiete mmntains that "the WADA TUE Committee cm 
reconsïder the TUE Application in its entirety and make their own decision on 
whether or not a TUE should be denied or granted based upon the Internationa! 
Standards". According to the Athiete 'Ht is implicit that... WADA comidered that 
IPC had not comidsred the International Standards, TUE because they had taken 
into comideration malters outside the criteria andwhich are irrelevant. 

ii' As to the submission that health is reqiiired to be assessed bv the WADC TUE 
Iptemational Standards. The Athlefê States that a TUE has to be granted "in strict 
accordance" with the criteria set forth in the WADC TUE International Standards, 
and denies that any of such criteria implies an evaluation of the health of the 
athiete in the sense indicated by the Appellant. 

iii- As to submissiort coticeming practical and ethical consideratjons. The Athiete 
remarks that ethical grounds are not part of the WADC TUE International 
Standards and that it is for the Athiete to decide, with advice from medical and 
other experts, whether it is in his best interest to use the substance in question and 
to contifli^ to compete in his chosen sport. 

29. Finally, the Athiete remarks that a TUE should be granted him even if the health factor 
was to be taken into account: contrary to the IPC's submissionj the Athiete malnlains 
that '*the effect of the position taken hy IPC would infact be to make ... [hls] health 
worse because he would be preventedjrom competin^'. 

30. Tbe submissions of the Appellant are challenged also by WADA. WADA, in this 
respect» notes that "theparties... are in agreement that all the requirements set ovt in 
the WE Standards [the WADC TUE International Standards]>r deliverance ofa TUE 
were met by the Athiete the onfy dispute Hes in the question of'whether it was 
rightfor the Appellant to hok for criteria other than those stated'' in the WADC TUE 
International Standards, and specific^y to look into "'the medical ability ofan athiete to 
practise o sporf\ On this point it is submïtted ihat "wMIe WADA considers this 
question to be important, it is WADA 's strong view that this question is nat within the 
scope ofa TUE review"". 

31. In support of its position WADA states that "the TUE procedure esiablished within the 
framework ofthefigkt against doping is not afull medical assessment of the Athiete 's 
health, btit rather an administration process wherehy medical experts evaluate, based 
on existing medical records^ whether it is justified for an atUete to vse a prohibited 
substance or method when practising his/her sporf\ It is the WADA's position that the 
criteria to be looked at by a TUE Committee are limited to those to be ftdfilled by the 
athiete for him to be granted a TUE; the Hst of criteria indicated in the WADC TUE 
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IntematioEal Staadaixis is exJaaustive, and if the aMete fiilfils them, he must l̂ e granted 
a TUE. A different interpretaüon woiild defeat the hatmonization of the Mes, and the 
qmlity of treatment of the athletes sougbt after by the WADC. 

32. At the same time, WADA subiBits that HD criteria in the WABC TUB fotemational 
Standards refer to m inquiry by the TUE Committee of whether the practlce of sport, as 
such, impacts on the health of the athlete. That qüesöon is, in the WADA's opinion, 
important, but it is not to be considered at the stage of a TUE Committee. Assessing the 
medical abïHty of an athlete to practise a sport is, accordiag to WADA, a much broader 
afld complex question thau simply assessing whether the coaditions for a TUE are 
coinplied with. Stich assesstnent of the medical abïHty reqmres a vcry thorough 
examination of the athlste* based os tests and reports which are not av^Iable &om a 
TUE file. 

2 3 The CAS Proceediags 

33. By letter dated 26 November 2004, the CAS Court OfSce hrfbrmed the parttes, on 
bshalf of the President of the CAS Appeals Arbitration Division, that Prof. Luigi 
Fumagalh had been appointed as President of the Panel 

34. On 6 April 2004 the CAS Coyrt Office sent a letter to WADA, and copy to the other 
parties, on behalf of the President of the Panel ssüm$ om some directions with regard to 
the hearing of Dr Caudeiay, indicatcd by WADA in lts answer (para. 25 above) as 
witness/expert to be heard at the hearing. 

35. On 19 April 200S a letter was sent to the CAS Court Office informing the Panel 

"... ihat the parties have reached agreement ihat BEP and/or Mr Brockmcm may be 
releasedjrom ïaUng any further part in the ctarejU proceedings hefore CAS under the 
above case number on thefollowing terms: 

1. That in the event that IPC are successful in their appeal that Mr Broekman will 
the» be entithd to pursm ajurther appUcation for a TUE to IPC and that IPC 
will mah no appUcation for or seek payment of costs againsi Mr Broekman 
arising out of these proceedings. 

2. That in the event that IPC are unsuccessfijUn their appeal that tkey willpqy to 
BEF and^or Mr Broekman the sum off/flÊin respect of Mr Broekman's legdl 
costs. 

3. That WADA or IPC wilï make no appUcation or seek payment of any costs from 
BEF or Mr Broekman in the event that WADA are suecessftd in this appeal 

4. Tliat BEF and/or Mr Broekman wiU make no appUcation or seek payment of any 
costs from WADA in this appeal 
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5. That Mr Broekman agrees to èe hound by the decision of CAS on the mbstmtive 
issues raised in this matter. issues raised in this matter 

Ö. In sofar as the costs are not dealt with above, the porties agree that the costs of 
IPC and/or WADA should remain to be decided by CAS'\ 

36. On 21 April 2005 the CAS Cmn Office sant a letter to the partij on behalf of the Panel 
confiimnïg 

i. '^thal the Panel hos no objection to the agreement reached by the porties in this 
matter which was sent to the CAS on 19 April 2005, and in particular to the non-
participation of Mr Broekman in the heoHn^'; and 

ii. "the understanding of the Panel that Mr Broekman would remain a party 
(Respondent) in this procedure under the conditions set out in the parties' 
agreemenf\ 

37. On 25 Apdl 2005 the Appellant filed a secocd witness statement sigaed by Mr Aadrew 
Parkinson ie relation to assertions made by WADA m ïts answer, asking the Panel to 
introducé it as evidence. 

38. On 27 April 2004 the CAS Co«rt Office sent a leüei to the parties on behalf of the 
President of the Panel with the foUowing infonnation regardtog the hearing: 

"ö- i > Cauderav: the direclions with respect to the hearing of Dr Cauderay set ont in 
the CAS letter dated 6 April 2005 are conjirmed; Dr Cauderay will èe aUowed to 
paiticipate in the hearing and to give his opinion on general issues retated to the 
TUE regime. 

b. Witnesses: further to the IPC request, each party will be allawed to examine the 
witnesses it hos called to appear at the hearing even if the Panel hos been 
alreadyprovidedwith witness statements. 

c. Additional evidence: the Jiling by IPC of the Second Statement of Mr Andrew 
Parkinson is aïïowed pwsuant to Art. R56 of the Code. 

d Hearing's schedule: the hearing will start at 09Mam instead of 09.30 on 4 May 
2005. One hour will be dedicatedto each witness (approx. ISmnfor examination, 
SOmnfor cross-examination and ï5mnfor re-examination and guestions from the 
Panel}'. 

39. On 29 April 2005 WADA filed Mth CAS a "Suppiementary Answer" following the 
second witness statement signed by Mr Andrew Parkinson. 

40. A hearing was held in Lausanne on 4 May 2005. Mr ParMnson, Mr Hedman and Mr 
Wcbbom were heard as witnesses for the Appellant, Dr Cauderay was heard as expert 
called by WADA. Dxiring the debates, the Panel acknowledged the existeuce of the 
agreement reached by the parties and coirnntmicated to the CAS Cornl Office on 19 
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Aprii 2005. At the conoksion of the heling, tiie parties, afler maidng submissions 'm 
support of theïr respective requests for leüef, confirmed that üiey had no objections in 
respect of their right to be heard and to be treated equally in the arbitrataoE pïx>ceedmgs, 

3. LEGALANALYSIS 
3.1 Jurisdiction 

41. CAS bas jurisdiction to deelde the present dispute between the Athlete and the IOC, 
The jiirisdiction of CAS in casu is based on Artïcle 13.3 of the WADC and on Article 
14.3 of the IPC Anti-Dopang Code. 

3*2 Appellate Proceedings 

42. ■ As these procccdings involve an appeal against a decision issued, in a dispute xelating to 
the grantiag of a TUE, by an irttematioiial organisstion (WADA) whose rules provide 
for sn appeaJ to the CAS, they are considered and treated as appeal arbitration 
proceedings in the meaning and for the purposes of the Code. 

3.3 Admissibility 

43. The Athlete's statement of appeal was filed within the deadline set down in Article 14.4 
of the IPC Anti-Doping Code and in Article R49 of the Code. ït complies with the 
reqiirements of Article K.4S of the Code. Accordinglyj the appeal is admisstbile. 

3.4 Applicable Law 

44. According to Arücle R58 of the Code, the Panel is reqtnred to decide the dispute 

"accordmg to the applicable regulations and the rules ofïaw ckosen by the porties or, 
in the absence af such a choice, accordmg to the law of the country in whick the 
federation, association or sports-reïated body which hos Issued the chaïlenged decision 
is domiciled or according to the niks of law, the appHcation ofwhich the Panel deerns 
appropriate. In the latier case, the Panel shaïï give reasons for its decision". 

45. The Panel notes that in this case IPC and WADA rules and regulations have to be 
appiied, the former constituting sn implementation by reference of the latier in ths IPC 
^stem. 

46. The PC and WADA rules to be taken into account in this arbitration are the following: 
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A. As to the WC mies 

i. Article 6 ^^Therapeutic Use Exempüon^*] of the P C Asü-Doping Code: 

"TTie IPQ in agreement yvith the curreTit WADC International Standard for Therapeutic 
Use Kxemptiom, permüs Aihkies and tkeir physidans to apply io the IPC TUÈCfor 
Therapeutic Use Exemptions (ie. permission to Use, for therapêutic pttrposes^ 
substances whose Use is oiherwise prokibited according to the rules of sport). 

The IPC 7UEC is composed of at least ihree members (in particuïar physicians> 
cUnical-anafytical chemists, etc) with comhined experience in the care and treatment of 
Athïeies, a sonnd biowledge ofcUnicaï and exerdse medicim and a comprehensive 
understanding ofmti-doping related maners. 

The IPC TUEC may seek other medical or scientijic expertise deemed appropriate io 
review the circumstances ofany TUE applieation. 

6.1 Criteria for Granting a TUE 

A TUE may be granted to an Athlete permitting the Use ofa Prohibited Substance 
or Prohibited Methods as dejined by the Prohibited List for the foUowing reasons 
onfy: 

$JJ The AtMete woutd experience a significant impairment to health if the 
Prohibited Substance or Prohibited Method were withdrawn jrom the 
course of treatment for an acute or chronic medical condition. 

6.1.2 The therapeutic Use of the Prohibited Substance or Prohibited Method 
wouldproéuce no additional enhancement of performance other than that 
which might be anticipated by a return to a state ofusual health folïowing 
the treatment ofa legitimale medical condition. 

6.1.5 There is no reasonable therapeutic altemattve to the Use of the otherwise 
Prohibited Substance or Prohibited Method 

6.14 The necessity for the Use of the otherwise Prohibited Substance or 
Prohibited Method cannot be a conseguence, whoiïy or in part, of the prior 
non-iherapeutic Use of substances from the Prohibited List. 

6.1.5 An application for a TUE mïl not be considered for retroactive approval 
expect in cases where: 

6.1.5.1 Emergency treatment of an acute medical condition was 
necessary. 

6.1.5.2 There vjas insufficiënt time for an appUcani to submit, or a 
TUEC to consider, an application prior to Doping Control. 
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6.2 TUE Application Process 

6.2.1 Any AMete seeking TUE must suhmit to the ITC an appUcation in witing, 
using the appropriate form as avatiahïe Jrom the IPC. A TUE yviïl onfy be 
consideredföUowing the receipt ofü correctly comphted appUcation form. 

6.2.1.ï International Level Athletes who are included in the IPC's 
Registered Testing Pool. should appfy to the IPC for TUE at the 
same time the Athleie first pnr^ides whereabouts information to 
the IPC and, except in emergency situations, no later than the 
jïnaï date of entry for the relevant Competition. Applications 
beyond the deadline for submission may not be resöïved in a 
timefy manner. 

6.2JJ Athletes participating in IPC Sancüomd Competitions who are 
not incltided in the IPC's Registered Testing Pool except in 
emergency situations, should apply to the IPC for TUE no later 
than the finaï date of entry for the relevant Competition. 
Applications beyond the deadline for suhmission may not be 
resöïved in ü timely manner. 

6.2.2 The TUEC shall promptfy evaluate any TUE appUcation and render a 
decision on such request, which shall be thefinal decision of the IPC. The 
decision of the TUEC mll be conveyed in wriring to the AthJete's NPC and 
reportedto WADA. 

6.2.3 Exemptiom are onfy grantedfor the substancefs) and sport(s) as detaikd in 
the appUcation and will be grantedfor no more than two years. 

6.2.4 Exemption does notpredude the Athletefrom being tested. Any medication 
used in accordance with the therapeutic Use for which an exemption has 
been granted and detected during the analysls shall not he considered as a 
doping offence. 

6.2.5 It is the responsihility of the Athlete to ensure that the TUE has heen 
granted before using any Prohihited Method Failure to do so may result in 
a dopingyiölationfolloyving Doping Control 

6.3 TUEAppeals 

WADA, ai the request of an Athlete or on its own initiation, may review the 
granting or denial of any TUE to an International Level Athlete or a natioml 
levet Athlete that is inelnded in the IPC Registered Testing Pool If WADA 
determines that the granting or dental ofa TUE did not compfy with the WADC 
International Standard for Therapeutic Use Exempfions in farce ai the time then 
WADA may reverse that decision. Decisions on TUEs are subject to Jurther 
appeal as providêd in Article 14.3. 
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6. S. 1 ïfWADA does not take action to reverse the decision of the jy^c wiskin 30 
days ofnotification, the original decision remains in effect. 

6.3.2 Ifthe decision regarding the granting ofa TUE is reversed on ctppedl, the 
reversal skaïï not apply retroactivefy and shdll not disqnalijy the Athhte 's 
Hesults during tkeperiod the TUE had been granted\ 

ü, Articie 21 rMedical Care Given To Athietef'] of tias IPC Anti-Dopkg Code: 

^2l.}Bealth of the Parücipants musiprevaü above the sport perfortmmce or resuli 

The Prohibited List corüains a vsry smaïï percentage of the curreniïy availahle 
pharmacological suhstances and does not hinder the proper treatment ofAïhletes 
forjustifiable therapeutic reasons. 

The IPC encourages indfviduaï cotmtries to estahUsh tkeir own list ofpermissible 
drugs and brand names, since the same brand may be lised in different countries 
for medications with different composition. However, this does not give ar^ 
cotmPy the cmthority to override WADA 's determiTjations as to which Suhstances 
are Prohibited. 

21.2 The only Jegitijnate Use of drugs in sport is under supervision ofaphyslcianfor a 
clinically jiistifiedpitrpose andwhen there is no conflict mth the Code. 

21.3 If substance on the Prohibited List is used for therapeutic purposes during a 
Competition, the Athhtes must immediately seekfor apossible exemptionfröm the 
IPC TUEC or in the absence ofsvch exemption, withdraw front Competition, 

21.4 IfanAthiete is deern by the IPC Medicdl Offïcer to be endangering their heaïth or 
the heaïth ofothers hy continuing to compete. then, afier consultation with the 
Athkte 's NPC, the Athhte may be regidred to withdrawfrom Competition. 

21.5 The only possihility for exemptionfor Use ofa substance on the Prohibited List by 
m Athlete shall be the TCfEprocess". 

B. As to the WADA rules 

iii. The "Fundamental Rationale'* for tlie WADC: 

''Anti'dopingprograms seek to preserve what is intrimically valuahle ahout sport. This 
intrinsic value is often referred to as "the spirit of sport"; it is the essence ofOlympism; 
it is haw we pïay true. The spirit of sport is the ceïebration of the human spirit, body 
andntind, and is characterisedhy thefoUowing values: 

Ethics, fair pïay and honesty, 
Health 

* ExceUenee in performance. 
Character and education. 
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Fm andjoy. 
Teamwork. 
Dedication and commltment. 
Respect for mies and ïaws. 
Respectfor selfand other parücipants, 
Courage. 
Community and soUdarity. 

Doping isfiindamenialïy contrary to the spirit ofsporf. 

iv, Article 4.2 [^Prohibited Subsiances and Prohibtted Methods Identified on the 
ProkibitedLisr] ofïhe WADC: 

"The Prohïbited List shall identify those Prohihited Substances and Prohibited Methods 
which are prohibited as doping at all times (both In-Competition and Ont-of-
Competition) hecause of their potentiaï to enhance performance in future Competitions 
or their maskingpotentiaï and those substances and methods which are prohibited In-
Competition only. üpon the recommendation of an International Federation, the 
Prohibited List may he expanded hy WADA for that particular sport. Prohibited 
Substances and Prohibited Methods may be included in the Prohibited List by general 
category (e.g. anabolic agents) or hy specific reference to a particular substance or 
method\ 

V. Article 4.3 ]^'Criteria for Including Substances and Methods on the Prohibited lisf^ of 
theWADC: 

'WADA shall consider thefoUowing criteria in deciding whether to include a substance 
or methodQn the Prohibited List. 

4.3.1 A substance or methodshalt be eonsidered for incïusion on the Prohibited List if 
WADA determines that the substance or method meets ar^ two of the foUowing 
three criteria: 

4.3.J.I Medical or other scientific evidence, pharmacoïogical effect or 
experience that the substance or method has the potentiaï to enhance 
or enhances sport performance. 

4.3.1.2 Medical or other specific evidence, pharmacoïogical effect or 
experience that the Use of the substance or method represents an 
actual or potentiaï health risk to the Athlete. 

4.BJ.3 WADA's determination that the Use of the substance or method 
violates the spirit of sport describedin the Introduction to the Code. 

43.2 A substance or method shall also be included on the Prohibited List if WADA 
determines there is medical or other scientific evidence, pharmacoïogical effect or 
experience that the substance or method has the potentiaï to mask the Use of the 
other Prohibited Substances and Prohibited Methods. 
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4J.S WADA 's determinstion o/the Prohibited Suhstances cmdProUbited Methods that 
wii! he inchded on the Prohibited List shall hejinal and shall mt be subject to 
chalhnge by on Athlete or other Person based on a argument that the snhstance 
or method was not a masMng agent or did not have the potential ia enhance 
performance, represent a Health risk or violate the spirit of sport. 

vi. Axticle 4.4 ^Therapeutic üse^l of Üae WADC: 

'■'WADA shall adopt an International Standard for the process ofgranting iherapeutic 
use exemptions. 

Each Jntemational Federalion shall ensvre, for Inïernational-Levé Athietes or any 
other Athlete who is entered in an Jntemational Event, that a process is in place 
whereby Athietes with documenteé jnedicaï conditions reqniring the Use ofa Prohibited 
Substance or a Prohibited Method may reqmst a therapeutic use exemption. Each 
National Anti-Doping Organization shall ensure, for all Athietes within iis jurisdiction 
that are not Jntemational-Level Athietes, that a process is in place whereby Athietes 
with doeumented mediaal conditiom requiring the Use ofa Prohibited Substance or a 
Prohibited Method may request a therapeutic use exemption Such requests shall he 
evaluated in accordance with the International Standard on therapeutic use. 
International Federations and NatioTud Anti-Doping Organizations shall promptly 
report to WADA the granting of therapeutic use exemptions to any Mernational'Level 
Athlete or national'level Athlete that is included in hts or her National Anti-Doping 
Organization 's Registered Testing Pool 

WADA, on its awn initiative, may review the granling ofa therapeutic use exemption to 
any International-Level Athlete or national-level Athlete that is included 'm hts or her 
National Anti-Doping Organization's Registered Testing Pool. Fvrther. upon the 
request of any such Athlete that has heen denied a therapeutic use exemption, WADA 
may review such denial. ^ WADA determines that such granting or deniat of a 
therapeutic use exemption did not comply with the International Standard for 
therapeutic use exemptions, WADA may reverse the decision*\ 

vil. Article 4 ["Criteria for Granting a Therapeutic Use Exemption"] of the WADC TUE 
iBtematioÊal Standards: 

"A Therapeutic Use Exemption (TUE) may he granted to an Athlete permitting the itse 
ofa prohibited Substance or Prohibited Method contained in the Prohibited List. An 
appUcation for a TUE will be reviewed by a Therapeutic Use Exemption Committee 
(TÜECf The TUEC will be appointed by an Anti-Doping Organization. An exemption 
will be gra}7ted only in strict accordance with the foïïowing criteria: 

4.1 The Aihkte should submit an cppUcation for a TUE no less than 21 days before 
participating in an Event. 
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4.2 The Athlete wouïd experience a significant impairment to health ifthe Prohlbited 
Suhstance or Prohibtted Method were to be mthheld in the course oftreating on 
acute öY chronic medical condition. 

4.3 The therapeutic use of the Prohibited Substance or Prokibited Method would 
prcduce no additional enhcmcemenS of performance other tfvm that which migkt 
be amidpated by a return to a state ofnormal health foUowing t}u treatment ofa 
iegitimate medical condition. The use ofany Prohibited Substance or Prohibited 
Method to increase "low-normal" levels of ar^ endogenous hormone is not 
considered an acceptable therapeutic intervemion. 

4.4 There is no reasonabïe therapeutic alterruüive to the use of the othermse 
Prohibited Suhstance or Prohibited Method, 

4.5 The necessity for the use of the otherwise Prohibited Substance or Prohibited 
Method cannot be a consequence, wholfy or in part, of prior non-therapeutic use 
of any substance from the Prohibited List. 

4.6 The TUE wilï be canceUed by the granting body. if 

a. The Athlete does not promptly compty with any requirements or conditions 
imposed by the Anti-Dopïng Organization granting the exemption. 

b. The term for which the TUE was granted kas expired. 

c. The Athlete is advised that the TUE has been withdrawn by the Anti'Doping 
Organization, 

4.7 An appUcation for a TUEwill not be considered for retroactive approvaï except 
in cases where: 

a. emergency treatment or treatment of an acute medical condition was 
necessary, or 

b. due to exceptionaJ circumstances, there was irm^ciem time or opportunity 
for an appliccmt to submit, or o TUEC to consider, an qppHcation prior to 
Doping Controt. 

3.5 Scope of PaneFs Review 

47. Pwsüant to Arücle R57 of the Code, 

"TTïe Panel shdll havefuU power to rmew the facts and the law. It rnay issue a new 
decision which replaces the decision chaïlenged or annul the decision and refër the 
case back to theprevious insiance. [.-.]"■ 
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3.6 The Merits of the Dispute 

(a) As to evidentiary matters 

48. PTelimiDarüy, the Panel sotes that the Re^cmdents subrmtted, in the course of the 
arbiö^üon, togethet with their written pleadings, statements &om a nïnnber of 
witnesses. By letter dated 18 March 2005 the CAS Coiiart Office, -writing on behalf of 
the Panel, indicated the ijames of the -witnesses and experts fhat had been allowed to 
give oral evidence at the hearing; at the same time, the CAS Cotirt OfEce stressed that 
the written statement submitted by a witness would be disregarded by the Panel in the 
cvent of Mlure by the witaess to appear to the hearicg. 

49. The Athlete and the wdtnesses Mrs Carol Ann Broekman, Ms Heleai Rüth Hnggett and 
Mr Peter Nortnan Whltehead, called by the Athlete, as weli as the witaess Mrs Anita 
Sax, called by WADA, who had subrcdtted written statements, failed to appear at the 
hearing. As a result, their respective statements shaU not be considered by the Panel 

(b) Asioihegrmt/dmiulofüWE 

50. The dispute submitted to the Panel concerns the grant^^^enial of aTUE for A^se 
by the Athlete of an otherwise proMbited sijbstance,HH||||, falling in SectionHof 
the iist of ihe prohibited substances and methoci"lhe^maiter refeired to as the 
"ProMbited Lisf̂  m force pwsuant to the WAIX; and the IPC Anti-Doping Code at the 
thne of tbe request (and nowadsys). IPC denied ihe TUE, which was later granted by 
WADA upon appeal by the Athlete. 

51. In respect to disputes relating to the grant or denial of a TUE the Panel confirms that the 
exercise of the jurisdiction confeired upon it by ihe pertment aibitmtion clause and by 
the Code must be restrained in two directions: 

i. role of ihe CAS Panel is not that of substituting Itself for the TUE Comnuttee of 
the relevant anti-doplng organization (see TAS 2004/A/709, B cJUCI & WADA, 
award of 18 March 2005, at para. 50); 

ii. the CAS proceedings - in the same way as the procednre for the issnance of a 
TUE - are not a system to dispute the iaclusiön of a prohibited substance in the 
Prohibited list (Article 4.3.3 of the WADC). 

52. The mentioned limits are spscifically relevant in tb^ïjün^refcrred to this Panel, 
which concerns the issuance of a TUE ^ ^ ^ g e < > f f l H | H ^^ ^ s connection, in 
fact, the Panel notes, on one hand, t h a f l H j ^ p are pjgnbiS - on the basis of ^ 
criteria set forth in Article 4.3 of the wffl^^ecanse j ^ H M M M n n n ^ H M B 
and therefore enhance performance, and/or represent a ^ B ^ ^ H ^ H W ^ B i S ^ E 
spirit of sport; on the other hand, the Panel xemarks thst, in the absence of a spectfic 
mie. which is not given, the use of B H B can be authorized, on the basis of a TUE, 
hl order to eliminate (or reduce) p ^ P H s howcYer the PanePs opinion that the rules 
ccncemmg the granting of a TUE cannot be applied so to nuilify the incinsion of 
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in the list of the prohibited substances: a line of Jntsmrefetiott has to be foimd 
ia ordei to recondle ihe posslblUty to obtain a TUE for the iise o 4 ^ H | 'with the 
inclusion o : ^^^^Bin tbe Brohibited List (see j^ra. 63 below). 

53. Th^ dispute between the parties - on the issuance of a TUE for the use ofi 
fociïses on the possibilj-^ foi the relevant anti-dopiag atrtbority to take into accoimt, in 
adiMtion to tbe criteria set forth in Artïcles 4.1 to 4.S of the WADC TUE Interaational 
StandaxdSj and ia Atticle 6.1 of the IPC Antï-Doping Code (herewith referred to as the 
'Teckiical Criteria"), also m overall "health factor". IPC, on oae hand, submits that a 
TUE can be denied even in the case the Tecbnical Criteria are satisfied, when the healtb 
of tbe atblete would be seriously impaired by the use of the otherwise prohibited 
substance and/or by the practice of sport nnder the effect of tbe otherwise prohibited 
substance. The Respondents, on the otber hand, wMle agreeing on tbe importsnee of 
the "health factor" for the practice of sport, claim that tbe list of the Technicd Criteria Is 
Exhaïisüve, so that au athlcte has the right to obtain a TUB if he fulfils them all. 

54. Tbe Tecbnical Criteria (to be cximulatively satisfied) are set forth in Anicle 6.1 of the 
ÏPC Anti-Dopkg Code and in Article 4 of the WADC TUE International Siandards, and 
are the following: 

i. ihe atblete would experience a significant impairment to health if the prohibited 
substance were withbeld in the course of treatïng an acute or cbronic medical 
condition; 

ü. tihe therapeutic use of a prohibited substance would produce no additional 
enhancemenl of performance other than that which might be anticipated by return 
to a state of usual health follomtig the treatment of a legitimate medicsl condition; 

iii. there is no reasonable therapeutic altemative to the yse of the otherwise prohibited 
substance; 

iv. the n^iessity for the use of the otherwise prohibited substance cannot be a 
consequence, wboHy or in part, of prior non-therapeuüc use of a prohibited 
substance. 

55. In respect of the Tecbnical Criteria, the Panel notes that the "health &ctOï̂ ' is an 
important element tbereot The physical conditions of the atblete, the disease bc is 
suèermg, tbe effects on such disease of the otherwise prohibited subs^nce, tbs medical 
justificatioiï of the prescription of the otherwise prohitóted substance, the existetxce of a 
reasonable altemative tberapy, the causes leading to the necessity of the use of the 
otherwise prohibited substance, are all elements pertaining to the "health f^rtox", to hc 
evaluated by the competent TUE Committee (which - exactly for this reason - has to 
include physiciaus with experience in the care and treatment of athletes and a sound 
knowledge of clinicalp sports and exercise medicine). 

56. A correct application of the Tecbnical Crit^a in the process of the decision on a TUE 
application implles, in the PaneFs opinion, also an evaluation of tbe health of the atblete 
for the purposes invoked by IPC "ontside" the Techmcd Criteria. 
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57. The Panelj in fact, remarks that the effects produced by the otherwise prohJbited 
Sübstance (artd by the pracüce of sport xmder ihe effëcts of the substsnce) on the heaKh 
of the athlete must be evalxisted (at least) in the framewodi; of the first and the tjird 
coadition listed above (at para. 54 hereof), wMch exprras the "necessity*' of the 
admiöistratioïi of the substance in question, 

58. The lequirement that ihe use of a prohibited substancc is *'necessary^ is dictated by the 
vay spirit of the TUE process. The graat of a TUE is an exception to the absolute 
prohibition of the use of a prohibited substaiice, which coostitutes the foimdÏBg 
prmciples of all anti-doping codes, and as such eau be allowed ooly under strict 
conditions (confirmed by the worcHng of the relevant rules; *'A TUM may be granteti.. 
only ...": Aiticle 6.1 of the IPC Anti-Doping Code, "J ... TUE ... may be granted 
...onfy in strict accorckmce ...": Artick 4.0 of the WAIX: TUE International Standards; 
where the use of ''may' indicates the permission to grant an exceptioa to the 
prohibition), and is inteaded to permit an athlete to imdergo the necessary treatment of a 
dissase while compeüng (and -without being foreed to stop competing). 

59. The first condition (Article 6.1.1 of the IPC Anti-Doping Ctxie and Article 4,1 of the 
WADC TUE ïntematioiial Standards), in fact, implies a review of the effects of the 
administration of the otherwlse prohibited ?ubstance in order to assess ihe consequences 
on the health of the athlete of its non-administration. A TUE caa be granted osly if the 
health of the atMete would be seriously impaii^ if treatment involving the nse of the 
prohibited substance were discontinued in order to BËOW the athlete io compete without 
committing an anti-doping rule mfcingement. An assessmeat of the "beneficial" effects 
of the prohibited snbstance vis-è-vis a pathological conditioc is therefore reqyire4 ia 
order to determme whether its use is necessary, because the athlete's health woxüd 
otherwise be significantly impaired. 

60. Ihis condition, it is to be noted, implies ihe existence of a pathology ("Ö?? acute or 
chronk medical condition") 'm. the ailete. An athlete that is healthy does not require 
the administration of sny substance and a TUE cannot be granted becaiise his health 
would nol be impaired by the non-administration of the prohibited substance. 

61. the necessity of the use of the otherwise prohibited substance is evalïiated also 'm the 
fi-amework of the third condition (Article 6.1,3 of the ÏPC Anti-Doping Code and 
Article 4.4 of the WADC TUE International Standards) for the issuance of a TUE. A 
TUE can in fact be issued only if there is no '^reasonabh therapeutic attsmaïfve" to the 
use of the prohibited substance. And for the purposes of such evsluatioa, the physical 
conditions of the athlete, the disease he is suffering fi-om and the avaïlable thempies and 
their effects have to be assessed. 

62. The Panel stresses that the "'reasonabk therapeutic ahematfvé" to be evaluated against 
the use of the otherwise prohibited substance is not limited to the use of another 
substance not included m the Prohibited List, but also bas to consider the general 
physical conditions of the athlete and the effects on his health of the administration of 
the otherwise prohibited snbstance. The Panel, in fact, submits that in specific 
circumstasces (to be assessed by the relevant TUE Con^^nittee: see para. 51 ^bove) the 
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"altemativc therapy" coiild also consist in (or include) the suspension of the sporöng 
activity: and chiefly so -when the atMete, as a msuït of the adjïiinistratioii of the 
proMbited substance oi of the sportiug esercise imder the effect of the proMHtsd 
substatice, would experience a signiücant anpairmeiit to heaith. 

63. The above conclusion is relevant cMefly whmi the use nl B ^ ^ B i m "l ' ' '1 I In 
grant of a TUE to treat au agate medical c^^d^coss i s t ing^ 
would ptJt into question the iaclusion ^^ H H j M ^ ^ ^ Prohil 
issuance procedure, on the contraiy, s ^ ^ ^ W e b ^ a c c o u n t the "reasonabk" 
altemative therapies, focusing on the disease H J ^ H ^ H ^ ^ B ^̂  ^^ ^^ possibility to 
have the athiete rest while recovering. The s ^ l ^ B ^ B n S a S a , whea chroaic medica! 
conditions are mvolved: in such case, however, the altemative of substantiaily forcing 
the athlete to cease Ms sporting activity (see para. 68 below) as opposed to the grsntlijg 
of a TUE becomes possible only if a ver>' high ievel of evidettce, assessed on ihe basis 
of a direct examination of the athlete concemed, is given that the administration of the 
proMbited substance and/or the practice of gport imder the effects of the subsiance 
woiüd sedousiy impaii the health of the athlete. Failing such evideace ^ if the 
pathological condition is chi-onlc, the use of the prohibited substasce finds no 
"reasonabh therapeuUc aïtemativé'^ and the olher Technical Criteria are jnet~the TÜE 
has to be granted. 

54. In the Panel's ojjimoiv in fact, when the Technical Criteria are met, the athlete that has 
reqnested a TUE has the right to obtain it, and the competent anti-doping orgaaizatioB 
has the obligation (and not the simple possibility or discretion) to issue i t More 
specifically, Üie TUE in such situation caimot be denied on the basis of factors (relating 
to health) not iiicluded in the list of the Technical Criteria. 

65. The Panel is led to this conclusion by the consideratlon that the health of the athlete is 
made relevant imder several aspects and for various purposes specilBcally mentioned by 
the Technical Criteria. Wotód^^-0v©rfi-eGnmd^^Oïitïf"ÉK?--healfe=^'fer-«éfete4^ï--

ïn 
additioc, in the Panel's opinioa, the construction of the Hst of the Technical Criteria as 
exhaustive adds to the smooth administration of the TUE issuance procedure, confonns 
to the expectancy of the athletes, favours the certainty and the rule of Üie law, secures 
the imiformity in the application of the mies. 

66. ïn any casê  the Panel notes that an examinatios of tbc ovs-all "health factor^ is under 
no circuffistances precltided to the relevant sport authority, which has in any case the 
power, according to - and in the limits of- its own rules, to verify the health conditions 
of the athletes under its jurisdiction and to impose any medicai standards for the 
perfonnance of the sporting activity it administers. 

67. hl the Panel's opinlön, however, the exanaination of the health of the athlete, lu^ea-
perspectives ether than those indicated b the Technical Criteria, and tbc assessment of 
the satisfaction of the Technical Criteria (also to the extent they relate to the health of 
the athleteX corxespond to two different issues and answer to two distinct questions. 
The first is directly linked to the physical abüity of a snbject to praetice a ^ort; the 
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second is linked to doping coatrol The first can lead to the exclusion of the c^acity of 
tlie athlete to take part in competitions mé, more in general, to partieipate in sporöng 
acti-vities under the jurisdictioB of the relevant federation; the secoüd can lead otüy to 
üie denial of au exemption from the proiabition to use a prohibited substaace and does 
not imply the excltision of the athlete from competitions. In this respect, Iherefore, fee 
Panel confirms md endorses the statements of the award of 18 March 2005, TAS 
2004/A/70%BcAJCIé WADA,atp^. 51, wheieitwasheldthat 

^'laprocédure de VAUT neportepas sur ï'apiitude du sportif apratiquer sa discipli?ie. 
La responsahüité de cette décision incombe ^ d'autres Instances. Par conséquent, Ie 
fait qu'un sportif puisse être considêré inapte èpratiquer sa discipline en Pabsence 
d'une svbsiance interdite n'est pas un facteur que les CAÜT ont è prmdre en 
comidéraiion dam ïe cadre d'une demande d'AVT. Inversemeni, par contre, Ie corps 
médical competent pour décider de Vaptiiude d'un sportif doit tmir compte des effets 
possibks sw lui de ï'utilisation d'une substance interdite tors de Vèvaiuation de son 
aptitude a exercer ie sport en question", 

68. Tlie above tnentioned distinction does not exdude a p3ssible coordination betvs^en ïhe 
procedures in which the separate issues are examined. To the contrary a coordination 
appears to be necessary chiefly when a TUE application makes it clear to the sports 
oxganization that tbe athlete is no longer physically fit for competitions. This could 
happen, for instance, in situations of a dironic disease, where the practice of spor^ 
under èie effects of the snbstance used by the athlete to treat the disease (or even 
without the use of such substance), conld seriously impair the heaith of the athlete. In 
such case» the denial of the TUE {see above, para. 63) could be foliowed by the exercise 
of the power to exckde the athlete from competitions because of healih reasons. 

(c) Conclusian 

69. In the light of the foregoing, the Panel holds that the appeal has to be dismissed and the 
WADA Decisioa bas to be confimjed. It is the Panel's opinion that a TUE had to be 
granted to the Athlete. 

70. The Panel notes, in fact, according to the evidence available, that the Athlete ~ as also 
the Appellant seems to concede - was suffering from a chromc medical condition, that 
the oèierwise prohibited substance was not spccificaliy used for sport, but also ia Éie 
conrse of the normal life of the Athlete. timt the administratioii of the otherwise 
prohibited substance was medically juslifi^ and that thsre was reasonable therapeutic 
altemative. In this latter respect the Panel notes that no evidence, assessed on the basis 
of a direct examination of the Athlete, was given that the cessation of the practice of the 
sport by the Athlete was a reasonable altemative to the admizüstration of the prohibited 
substance. As a result, the IPC, by denying the TUE, did not properly apply the 
Techaical Criteria (as set forth by the WADC TÜE International Standaids aad by the 
IPC Anti-Doping Code). WADA, therefore. was entitled to reverse the IPC Décision 
puisnant to Article 6.3 of the P C Anti-Doping Cods. 
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71. Sucli coüclusion, it is to be noted, does nol exclude the possibility for the IPC to xcafee 
use of the powers granted upon the IPC Mecücal Ofiicer pursuant to Article 21.4 of the 
IPC Medical Code m order to deal wiib the concerns (specified in these arbitration 
proceedings) ihat led to the denial of the TüE to the Afhlete, The use of such po\^rs, 
however, should fali mto a spedtïc procediare and does not need to kterfere with the 
TUE appIicatioE procedure. 

4. COSTS 

72. Pursuant to Article R65.1 of the Code, disciplinary cases of an iatemational nature shaW 
be free of charge, except for the Cotirt Office fee to be paid by the appellant and 
retained by the CAS. 

73. Having taken into account Üie specifieity of tibe matter,, 11:̂  international nature of the 
dispute and its proximity with discipBnary disputen cortceming doping, the Panel 
decides that no arbitration cosfó will be applied, with the exception of the Court Office 
fee paid by the Appellant, which shall be retained by the CAS, 

74. Article R65.3 of the Code provides that the Panel shall decide which party shall bear the 
costs of the parties, witnesses, experts and inteipreters, taJdng into account the outcome 
of the proceedings, as well as the conduct and financial resources of the parties. 

75. Having taken into account the specifidty of the matter, the conduct and the financial 
resources of the parties, the Panel is of the view that the Appellant and WADA shall 
bear their own expenses incurred m connection with these arbitration proceedings. 
However, in the lighl of the outcome of the arbitration and taking into account also the 
agreement reached by the parties (para. 35 above), the Panel confixins that the Appellant 
shall nay to the Athlete a contribution, determined in the amoiint ^^^m^mmmm^^ 

to the Athlete t o^^^S^^^^^SseT 
incurreü t35'^irailSWW!B^!1!B!f'Wf8f'IIÏflsë arbitration proceedings. 
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